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D irector Professor Joel Henry, Ph. D
The Computer Science Department at The University o f Montana has utilized 
individual course websites effectively for many years. However, a great deal o f 
time has been spent creating and maintaining these sites. The Online Instruction 
Collaboration (QIC) addressed this problem by creating a space where instructors 
and students alike can gather in a single online area and communicate with one 
another. The goal o f  the project was not to advocate the O IC  over other 
products, but to ensure the viability o f  using custom software solutions in an 
arena where commercial products tend to dominate. This paper discusses the 
successes and challenges o f using a customized tool. It also examines the usage 
o f OIC in the classroom during the spring o f 2003 with a cross-sample o f 
computer science students and two instructors. The results o f  this study 
suggested that the O IC  can provide a viable solution for the Computer Science 
Department.
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C h a p t e r  1
Overview and Background
The Online Instruction Collaboration (OIC) Project is an intuitive interactive 
enhanced web-based system for students and instructors. This system was 
created out o f a need for a better online presence in the Computer Science 
Department. Currently, the Computer Science Department utilizes static web 
pages fo r instructors to post course information to students, and a lth o u ^  this 
system has been a standard in the past, it requires maintenance for which the 
instructors do not have time. At present, some instructors find student teaching 
assistants to update and maintain their course web p ^ s  because o f the time 
commitment required. Additionally, the interface that enrolled students have to 
navigate throug)i to find their courses is cumbersome at best. Also, there is an 
inconsistency between the user interfaces o f the individually driven pages. Lastly, 
there is an absence o f  individualized grade reporting. Many instructors keep a 
local copy of all student assessment information in a spreadsheet format. 
Aldioug)i this is effective for the instructor, the student will never know their 
current course grade unless they confer with the instructor. If  grades are posted 
online for a course, the instructor m ust assign randomly generated numbers to 
each student to protect their privacy. This is an accepted method o f  display at
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T he University o f  Montana, but it still requires the student to review their grades 
in a non-pnvate manner.
Recently, another solution was introduced into the Computer Science 
Department, which previously had been used primarily for online courseware at 
T he University o f  Montana. It is the corporate product Blackboard [1]. Since 
this was introduced as a tool for teaching online courses, it had not received 
m uch attention in the area o f supplementing traditional courses until now. It is 
now  being utilized by some traditional courses in the Computer Science 
Department, as well as other departments on campus. The acceptance and usage 
o f  this product solidifies the assertion that the Computer Science Department is 
searching for m ore functionality w ith their online resources than ever before.
A nother online courseware product used is eCollege.com [2]. This is a web based 
system not currently accepted o r supported as a whole by The University o f 
M ontana because o f  the adoption o f  Blackboard. However, it is heavily used in 
the School o f  Education with their online courses. This tool is similar to 
Blackboard with its functionality and its appearance. This system extends its 
functionality over Blackboard by providing the ability to administer streaming 
video with its basic product offering. Another advantage o f  eCollege.com over 
Blackboard is that its servers are located in a variety o f mirrored sites th ro u ^ o u t 
the United States instead of at one location in Missoula, M ontana This provides
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better reliability and ensures access for universities that may feel somewhat 
hesitant about using this type o f courseware.
With the adoption o f Blackboard and eCollege.com, clearly The University of 
Montana would like to utilize these products to not only teach courses online, but 
also enhance traditional courses as well. With so many commercial products 
available, a valid question to consider is whether customized software would be 
viable in this product space. The OIC was developed to address this viability and 
determine whether custom software w ould be useful in the Computer Science 
Department.
The goal o f O IC  was to provide a simple yet effective interface that incorporates 
all the important functionality that the mainstream products have to offer, but 
with the simplicity o f the static web page. Similar to the commercial products, 
Q IC ’s focus was to provide specific departments a single point o f entry that can 
be accessed by all students enrolled in courses in the department. However, it did 
not incorporate all aspects o f  the commercial products. By focusing on the core 
functions that instructors and students required, it was hypothesized that the OIC 
could be an option to supplement traditional courses.
To create this product, a rigorous product development cycle was followed to 
build a stable and reliable system. The development cycle incorporated the staged
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
delivery model, also known as an incremental implementation. This model was 
followed throughout the development o f the product because the full list o f  
requirements was fairly well defined, but not all requirements needed to be 
implemented to have a functional prototype. Since this model implements 
functionality in successive stages, it allows the developer to implement additional 
functionality in later stages [3]. This is a successful model because each stage is 
fully functioning and, therefore, useful to the client even without all the 
requirements implemented.
Knowing that this initial release would be utilized by approximately a hundred 
students, as well as two instructors, enhancements and alterations to the product 
were fully expected. Therefore, it was determined that requirement changes 
would be the primary risk factor in this project. Leveraging a staged or 
incremental development model decreases the change in requirements risk by 
defining and implementing core requirements and then adding additional 
requirements into latter stages as the product matures.
The users consisted o f  students and instructors from the two pilot courses, 
CS232 - Architecture and Assembly Language and CS332 - Introductory to 
Algorithms. These courses used the product diroughout Spring Semester 2003. 
There was an assumed basic knowledge of computing and ability to navigate 
th ro u ^  web pages. Since these users have been in the Department for two or
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m ore years, it was assumed that they had been exposed to the current course web 
pages.
A nother main goal o f  the O IC was to decrease the amount o f  time spent using 
the product. Instructors and students alike do not have much time beyond their 
regular school and research duties to be weighed down with a cumbersome 
system. Therefore, the OIC system needed to provide a definite time savings if it 
was to be used consistently. Page response times had to be as close to immediate 
as possible. Although, these calculations were not tabulated formally, it is 
im portant to discuss their role in evaluating this product.
As an adjunct to this main goal, the OIC had to recover from errors in a timely 
fashion and provide meaningful feedback to the user. No m atter the ability or 
expertise o f a user, there will always be times when an inadvertent action will be 
performed. Thus the system needed to allow the user to continue on by 
choosing another option.
The first line o f recovery from error is displaying feedback in crucial areas and 
creating constraints with certain functionality. In the OIC, this was implemented 
whenever information was updated or inserted, as well as when form information 
was submitted. These simple validation methods helped prevent users from 
performing actions that were unwanted.
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Since the Student Area was mostly “read-only”, feedback was displayed in more 
subtle ways. For example, since all lectures and homework were displayed as 
hyperlinks, the student made a selection, and the appropriate information was 
displayed. A t the top o f  the displayed information, the selected lecture or 
homework title was shown verifying what they are viewing. Conversely on the 
Contact Instructor and the Change Password page, the functionality required 
m ore user feedback to ensure the changes had been applied. Therefore, specific 
feedback was displayed to  the user indicating the task had been successfully 
completed.
The Instructor Area required much greater validation and error recovery. Each 
function in the Instructor Area entailed insertion, modification, or deletion of 
information. Therefore, m ore validation was required to ensure the correct 
function had occurred. O IC  provided this feedback by displaying a message at 
the top of the page when information had successfully o r unsuccessfully been 
inserted, deleted, o r modified.
In other products, the validation method was signified by adding another 
confirmation page when information was changed or updated. A lth o u ^  this 
provided good user feedback, it created the issue o f added time to effectively 
interact with the product. T he OIC addressed this issue by creating good user
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feedback for the instructor on the same page, which eliminated the confirmation 
page, and therefore decreased the num ber o f pages that would be required to use 
the system thus saving time ultimately.
Ih ere  was an overlap between OIC and the commercial products, bu t the list also 
included additional benefits that were no t addressed by the commercial products. 
The following is a summary of the major benefits o f using the OIC system:
•  Standardized system o f display for instructors and students
•  Tim e saving measures for instructors when keeping track o f  course 
related information
• Built in privacy for students when viewing a summary of grades
•  Student rosters automatically populated by students
•  Automatic emails to students made available without using an email client
•  Automatic email to instructors w ithout having to  know the instructor’s 
email address
•  Only “core” functionality exposed reducing time spent using the system
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C h a p t e r  2 
Requiremmts and Specifications
To be successful, all software products must have requirements and specifications 
[4]. Typically, the client requesting the product defines the requirements o f  the 
p ro d u ct and then the specifications are created to fulfill those requirements. In 
this section, the requirements and specifications are outlined delineating all the 
core functionality that the system should possess in order to be viable. The OIC 
has been separated into three distinct areas o f functionality. T he first area is the 
Administrator Area (AA). The second area is the Instructor Area (LA), and the 
third area is the Student Area (SA). Each of these areas has a set o f  distinct users, 
and these users are listed below.
Specific Breakdown o f  User Populations
•  General Administrators
•  Instructors
•  Students
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Throughout the rest o f  this section, a visual representation o f how a user 
navigates th r o u ^  the O IC  system as a student, instructor, and then as an 
administrator is shown.
Example steps to  gain access to the SA
1. Log In from the Introductory Page (Figure 1)
a. I f  they have no t logged in before, create a new user (Figure 2)
b. I f  they have forgotten their User Name and Password, access the 
Forgot Password screen to retrieve the information (Figure 3)
2. Select a  Course that they were enrolled in by choosing a course from the
drop dow n box and clicking the Insert button (Figure 4)
3. Under Student View, click on the Select hyperlink next to the course
name to  view the course information
4. View Announcements (Figure 5)
5. View Syllabus, Lectures, Homework, and Grades (Figures 6-9)
6. Contact the Instructor (Figure 10)
7. Change Password (Figure 11)
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W elco m e  to  t h e  C o m p u ter  S c ie n c e  
D e p a r tm e n t
Announcements:
3/6/2003 2 :13:32 PM
LOCAL COMPANY -  JOB LISTING
In te rn  Position For LoaiSYS:
I  am  looking for a self-motivated^ 
a tten tio n -to -d e ta il com puter science 
s tu d e n t for a paid intern position a t  
LogiSYS.
I would like to  hire a s tu d e n t who has a t 
lea s t tw o years of Computer Science 
com pleted.
The job entails using source control, 
building and installing executab le  
program s as well as repo rt generation and 
various o ther tasks.
I need som eone for approxim ately 20 
hours a w eek and  may hire tw o in terns if 
th e  right cand idates apply.
Send your resum e to:
rburaad@ loaistic-svstem s.com
or call Ruth at 728-0921 ext .2116.
Figure 1
10
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W e lc o m e  to  th e  C o m p u te r  S c ie n c e  
D e p a r tm e n t
ijier.'Kiroe
I P  CREATE
mmHU#
Figure 2
jp fe^ ^ E  W e lc o m e  to  th e  C o m p u te r  S c ie n c e
D e p a r tm e n t
'  Apase6i*er your Finaf Mèrrsn and Y<>ir Usa fiarae and Password viAbe cent to you. 
< BWAddress.
HC'-̂
Figure 3
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W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e  C o u r s e »
. 'TtJuJ < * 'lau aÆ.* / " A ‘«c < '% ' «VI-, j  *1. r ’̂ i i ik  j ’IS.*,
\  j W m : n 6 ü m g K
I----------- 1 tWli^
C S232 V I INSERT I CS232 Assembiv and Architecture 
Atgonthms
Select Delete
Select Delete
Add A Course:
CS232 V I INSERT j CS232
C ourse N am e D escription
Assemblv and Architecture 
Algorithms
Figure 4
W e lc o m e  to  C S 3 3 2  A lg o r ith m s
Syllakus Ltcturtf H«mew«rlc Ewams Change_ Password
Announcements
2/8/20031  have p o sted  your p ro ject g roups. Please le t me know if I have 
made any m istakes, Also, I h a v e  posted the algorithm  requests  
th a t I have rec ieved  so far. Also, I posted Homework 2.
Hof-iç lo-OQijt Qycr-bon̂ . '
CcokTight ?302-2t]03
Figure 5
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W e lc o m e  t o  C S 3 3 2  A lg o r ith m s
|Anr)«unc«m«!i>ts I Lectures I Homework
Syllabus
Syllabus for CS 332
CS 332 Section 1 
Instructor; Michael Cassens 
Office: SS 404
Office Hours: Tues and Thurs 1 :30-3 :30  
Universit}'Phone: 243 - 5605 
Home: "21-3805 
Office: 549-0616
e-mail: michaeI@silverleaf-consulting.com
I'RL: http:/Avrw.sih erleaf-consultiDg,coiii/CSPortal
GOAL; To help you learn cSfferent techniques m algorithmic design and how to critically analyze the algorithms 
that you write
Attendance: Class meets on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:40 - 5:00 pm
Homework and Labs "O^o 
2-3 Exams I5®o for each test
You mast take two of the three exam s (no make ops will be gri en)
AD Assignments wiD be turned a t  the beginning of class of the day they are due No Exceptions. 
Grading Scale
100-90 A 
89-80B
7 9 -'0  C 
69-60 D
59-and bevondF
Requirements
• Text: Introduction to the D esign & Analysis o f Algorithms by Anany L eiitia  ISBN 0-201-74395-
• Pre-requirites are CS 331 Data Structures and Math 2-5 -  if vou ha%? not fiiMed these pre-requisites, 
then you wiH be taking tins class at your own risk.
Suggestions:
• Ask questions whenev er you have diem and make sure you understand what I am teaching before w e 
mo\? on.
Figure 6
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lectures
ChangéP»5£WôrdH om a^orlrA nn«iincein«n ts SytUbgs GradesEwams
Chapter 1 
Chapter IC ont,
^roiect Croups 
Chapter 1 Part 3 
Chapter 2
C h a p te r  1 
C hapter 1
\\"hat are your perceptions o f this class
\\"hat do I htn-e ts-orking against me ’
A. Late in the dav
B- Boting Hard subject material (ak'ays a dangerous combination)
C. The class lasts 1.5 hours long!
D. WTiere are we going to use this =3®o“^!
So why do we take diis class'*
1. The department scants you to practice what you are alreath good at.
Problem sohing You wouldn’t be here if you weren’t good at that.
^Tiere arc we in the big scheme of things? Explain to me die different areas of 
software design and teD me where algorithms fit into this.
Two Ideas fie gleaming on the jeweler’s seh'ct The first is die calculus, the second, 
the algorithm. The calculus and the rich bods’ o f mathematical anah sis to which it 
sices rise made modem science possible; but it has been the algotidim that has made 
possible the modem world,
David Berlinski, Tnm A d \ era o f  eke A igouthm
So what is an algorithm'* It’s a w’a>’ to soh-e a problem.
What do you need to know about akorilhms to be successful in connuter science*
1. A pool of algorithms from nhich you can drast
2. a knowledge of how to create new algorithms and then anal>'ze them
These are irqiortant distinctions. It's eass to look at other people’s work and use. 
critique, etc. with them. It’s a whole another thing to create your own and then 
critique them
Figure 7
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W e lc o m e  to  C S 3 3 2  A lg o r ith m s
iAnn«unc«mcr>t3|
I Assignments
| E>ba Çred't I 
t HomervGrk i 
BMome'/'G'ii 2
H o m ew ork  1
Due: 2 /6 /2 0 0 3
Part S; Problem 4 Parts A/B 
Problem S Parts A 3
Page 1": Problem 2,6.9
Figure 8
ChangePasswordLectures I Homevorfc I Exams ContactAnnouncements I Syllabus
Grades
E x tra  C red it 1 5/ 0 
H o m ew o rk  1 20/ 20 
H om ew oH t 2 20i 20 
H o m ew o rk  3 0 /2 0  
P ro je c t  1 0, 100
Www urj.- :
Home locKXjt puerions
Ti ; .  "L '  :  L j
Copyrghl 2CO?-iOOj ^
Figure 9
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W e lc o m e  to  C S 3 3 2  A lg o r ith m s
egAnnovncemont*! Syitsbus Lectures 1 Mometfork | e«»ms Grades 9 9 ^ M  Change 1 9 0 9 9 #  Password I
B C on tac tY our In s tru c to r
9  Y<w Email Address;
g  Subject:
9  Bodv’t
Send Message |
A '
<Lop'iT-ght 20Ji-20ù_7
Questxyis %'
Figure 10
|A iknoufic«m «ntsl SylU bus Homftvork CM»ms Qrê»4« s  C o n ta c t
change Password:
Old Pass'nord;
Mew Pssîivord:
Confirm Password:
I Change Password |
Figure 11 
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Example steps to gain access to the lA
1. Log In from the Introductory P ^ e  (Figure 1)
a. If  they have not logged in before, create a new user (Figure 2)
i. Must wait for the Administrator to designate them as an 
instructor
b. If  they have forgotten their User N am e and Password, access the 
Forgot Password screen to retrieve the information (Figure 3)
2. Select a course being taught by choosing a course from the drop down
box and clicking the Insert button (Figure 4)
3. Under Instructor Administration, click on the Select hyperlink next to the
course name to change course information
4. A dd content to  one o f the seven areas (Figure 12)
a. Enter either HTM L or rich formatted text
b. Refer to  HTML help link for assistance
5. Upload files for student download
a. Follow directions to link to uploaded files
6. Remove student function
a. Select student hyperlink
b. Click ok  on the confirmation dialog box
7. Email students
a. Select a single student or all students from the drop down list
17
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Add/EdR
Announcement
AAV̂enit
Syllabu»
AOd/Ed*
Lectures
Add/Ed*
Homewoftt
Add/Edit
Exarre
Add/Edit
Grades
Send Man
Remove
Student
Update
Password
U pload
Fîtes
C S 3 3 2 - 0 1  A la o r i th m s
Welcome!
Please choose a link on the left to alter or add any course Information,
Home
Figure 12
Improvements w ere made to decrease time spent using the O IC. The major time 
saving benefit occurred when an instructor inserted or modified any o f course 
information. W hen course information was submitted, the confirmation 
appeared on the same screen. Additionally, the O IC  decreased time spent on the 
assessment process by allowing the instructor to change all student grades for an
18
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assignment before submitting the changes with the verification o f  the update 
displayed on the same screen.
Example steps for gaining access to the AA
1. Log In from the Introductory Page (Figure 1)
2. View Options available only to the administrator (Figure 13)
3. Add/M odify Courses available
4. Delete all course related data
5. Post a General Announcement
6. Change Administrator Password
Home
Add/Edit Courses
Add/Edit 
Instructors
Delete All Data
General
Announcements 
Change Password 
logout
A dm in is tra tion  Area
Welcome to the administration area.
Choose from the menu on the left to facilitate your acfrninistrative 
needs.
Figure 13
19
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Functional Requirements
At the onset o f the O IC project functional requirements were listed, classified by 
role, and then each requirement was given a priority. Functionality requirements 
with a hig^ priority were classified as core functional units, and the product 
would n o t be released until these requirements were implemented and functional. 
The second-tier o f  requirements were classified with medium priority. They were 
requirements that were understood to be meaningful, but not vital to a functional 
system. These requirements were to be implemented if time permitted. Lastly, 
the requirements that fell into the low priority list were not given this 
classification because o f  insignificance, but rather because their functionality was 
truly an enhancement that could wait or did no t fit within the scope of the 
project. Potentially another graduate student could take this project and focus 
upon the future direction to make it intelligently m ore feature rich.
Students:
High Priority
1. Student m ust be able to Create a User name and Password
2. Student m ust be able to Retrieve a forgotten password
20
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3. Student must be able to  Login to the system with a user name and 
password
4. Student m ust be able select one o f  the courses they are enrolled in
5. Student m ust be able to  view the syllabus of the selected course
6. Student must be able to  view the assignments given in the course
7. Student m ust be able to  view the lectures given in the course
8. Student m ust be able to  view their grades
9. Student m ust be able to  contact the instructor
10. Student m ust be able to  view the announcements provided by the 
instructor
11. Student m ust be able to  change their password 
Medium Priority:
1. Student should be able to  delete themselves from a course 
Low Priority
1. Student should be able to view the grade currently receiving in course
2. Student should be able to calculate w hat they would need to get on the 
final in order to estimate their grade
3. Student should be able to view the exam material given in the course
21
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Instructors:
High Priority
1. Instructor must be able to Add syllabus
2. Instructor must be able to Edit the syllabus
3. Instructor must be able to  Add a lecture
4. Instructor must be able to Edit a lecture
5. Instructor must be able to Delete a lecture
6. Instructor must be able to Add an assignment
7. Instructor must be able to Edit an assignment
8. Instructor must be able to Delete an assignment
9. Instructor must be able to Update grades for assignments
10. Instructor must be able to Update student’s login information
11. Instructor must be able to Email all students
12. Instructor must be able to Email students individually
Medium Priority
1. Instructor should be able to Set the date the assignment will show
22
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2. Instructor should be able to Set the date when the assignment will not 
show
3. Instructor should be able to Set the date the lecture will show
4. Instructor should be able to Set the date when the lecture will not show
5. Instructor should be able to Select which options they want available
6. Instructor should be able to set the percentage weight associated to
assignments and exams
7. Instructor should be able to delete a student from the course
8. Instructor should be able to  upload a file to associate to another content
area
Low Priority
1. Instructor should be able to Add examination information (online exam)
2. Instructor should be able to Edit examination information
3. Instructor should be able to Delete examination information
4. Instructor should be able to  import a list o f  students from the Banner 
application
General Administrators:
High Priority
23
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1. Administrator must be able to Add a course
2. Administrator m ust be able to E dit a course
3. Administrator m ust be able to Delete a course
4. Administrator m ust be able to A dd an instructor
5. Administrator m ust be able to Delete an instructor
Low Priority
1. Administrator should be able to Edit an instructor
a. Change Nam e of Instructor
b. Change Email o f Instructor
c. Change Username of Instructor
All h i ^  priority functional requirements were implemented and were functional. 
Some o f  the medium priorities were implemented because they were requested by 
a user or its priority was upgraded to a high priority. The feature that was 
implemented as an enhancement was the upload file feature. This was requested 
by the other instructor involved in this study, and the rationale was justified 
e n o u ^  to include it in this project. Instructors may want to add outside 
resources to supplement their lectures o r assignments with uploaded files. Some 
instructors create slide presentations or P D F  files that they would like to make
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available to students. With the upload a file function, the instructor could upload 
and link multiple files to numerous lectures, assignments, and/or 
announcements.
Lastly, in an effort to anticipate future enhancement, the database structure was 
developed allowing for the medium priorities and low priorities to be 
implemented with a lower maintenance cost. Since most o f  this project is 
database dependent, it was crucial to make sure the database was as extensible as 
possible.
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C h a p t e r  3
Design
Presentation Layer
This project was separated logically into a three-tiered solution; the presentation 
layer (PL), the  business layer (BL), and the data layer (DL). Each layer plays a 
significant role in most development projects and this project adhered to these 
rules as well.
The PL is typically defined at the “look and feel” layer. This is where the user 
interface is defined. This is where colors and navigation flow are most important. 
The PL is generally separated to allow for different platforms and mediums to be 
accommodated more readily. This layer also provides the interface between the 
user and the business logic. The main goal o f  the PL is to display the information 
that is returned by the BL. The PL is where usability testing plays a vital role and 
provides valuable information. This layer is often viewed as an enhancement, 
however, ignoring the importance o f this layer can be detrimental to the whole 
project. T he PL is the gateway to the user. I f  the user’s perception is poor at this 
level, any am ount o f functionality will be immediately forgotten because the user 
will not return to continue with this product.
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In the OIC, this layer was addressed most heavily with the Student Area, which 
contained the largest user base for the alpha version. The goal was to provide a 
simple interface where navigation was unambiguous and effective. In order to 
provide an appealing association, the color scheme matched the current colors 
used at The University o f M ontana’s website. The dynamic portions o f  the site 
were written so that black text would appear on a white background to ensure 
that m ost users were able to see the contrast. Additionally, alt t j ^  and title tags 
were attached to all buttons and graphics to help identify their function.
The logical flow o f  the pages was built such that there would be one common 
start page with a login. After a user was authenticated, depending on the specific 
role o f  the user, their direction would be dictated based on processing that takes 
place in the BL (Figure 14).
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T he BL (Figure 15) works under the PL and interacts with the D L  Typically all 
business rules are encapsulated here. These rules can be abstracted into 
components so that only the results o f their functions are returned to the PL. 
This layer is one o f  the m ost important layers because it performs all the actual 
processing in the product. The BL incorporates the rules and parameters that are
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established by the client and reflect the expected results o f  various tasks. The BL 
can be specific to a machine platform meaning that one might need to change or 
alter the code in the BL to  allow the same functionality on another system.
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In the O IC, all the supporting classes called by the CSPortal class encompassed 
the BL. These classes exposed the inform ation requested by a user. T h e  QIC 
consisted o f  12 supporting classes to the main interface class. E ach  class 
encapsulated the functionality that related to a portion o f  the system. In the 
design, it was m ost beneficial to focus on  the classes th a t were being exposed 
such as the syllabus, lectures, and assignments.
D ata Layer
T he last tier is the  D L (Figure 16). This is the data repository. Its main function 
is to  retain data and expose data when called, and no business rules should be 
applied here. T he BL should  be calling the data that it needs and applying 
business logic to  the data returned. D ata flows between the  layers, b u t the DL 
should be sheltered from any actual calculations on the data. The DL should  be 
optimized to retu rn  data throug)i indexing and stored procedures. Additionally, 
t h r o u ^  the normalization o f  the tables, duplication is eliminated reducing the 
size o f  the data storage and the  efficiency w ith which the data is returned. These 
techniques all lead to an increase in performance and  ultimately lower 
m aintenance o f  the database.
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In the  O IC , this layer consisted o f  a relational database with 14 tables containing 
inform ation about a user, courses, assessment, lecture material, assignment 
material, as well as announcem ents that are specific to a course o r to the general 
population. This inform ation was exposed through the execution o f  stored 
procedures.
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Justification o f  the 3-tiered System
Keeping these layers separated allowed fo r a  m ore scalable system able to  handle 
an  increase in the num ber o f  users, thereby decreasing the load on each individual 
server. Additionally, one can increase server capacity in areas that are found  to 
be overloaded instead o f  all areas resulting in decreased costs and wasted 
resources. This is m ost applicable if the tiers are separated physically. By 
separating each layer onto a separate physical server, the administrator can easily 
extend the system by adding an additional server to the overloaded layer.
In  a layered approach such as this, one also decreases the am ount o f maintenance 
required to keep a product running or to  correct errors. This is especially 
im portant in areas where m ultiple developers will be working on the same 
project. Typically, designers can work on the  PL concurrently with com ponent 
developers working on the BL, and finally database developers working o n  the 
D L . This allows for more rapid  and reliable developm ent over the life o f  the 
project [5].
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Physical Design 
Presentation Layer
The physical path from  the login was outlined in Figure 17. This physical layout 
o f  pages determined th e  initial choices o f  the user. T he user had the ability to 
sign up as a new user, retrieve their forgotten password, or login. O nce the user 
lo g ^ d  in, they were directed to the proper path which is dependent on their role 
in the system. They w ere redirected into either the  administrator role, the 
instructor role, or the  student role. Additionally, they might have utilized a 
com bination o f  instructor and student roles depending on their position in the 
departm ent.
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T he m ost p rom inent path was the Student Path (Figures 18, 19). This path was 
primarily a read-only area where the student could view the m formation that was 
uploaded by the instructor. Initially, the student needed to  add the course to 
w hich  they belong. After this had been completed, they w ere able to see the 
syllabus, assignments, lectures, exam information, their grades, and had the ability 
to send an email to  the instructor. Each section in a course had  its own physical 
page that dynamically displayed course information. Additionally, students had 
the ability to change their email address as well as their password. Each o f  these 
functions also had  their own physical page. All information displayed on each
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page was specific based on the login of the user. All o f  these functions were 
available through horizontal navigation showing the user w hat had been chosen 
afte r it had been selected. The navigation was contained in one single file w hich 
w as included in all other pages. This increased reusability and decreased 
m aintenance since any c h a n ts  w ere applied in only one file, b u t affected m any 
files.
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A nother major path  was the  Instructor Path (Figures 20, 21). This allowed the 
instructors to administer th e  courses under their direct supervision. O nce a 
course had been selected, an  instructor had the ability to  add, edit, o r  delete 
course information. T he instructor also had the ability to send emails to 
individual students as well as all the students that had enrolled in the course.
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Again, all major con ten t areas had  their own files dynamically generating 
inform ation. These files affected only specific course information. This structure 
provided some insulation from changes that occurred on o ther pages and 
provided a simple schem a to  follow and update if necessary.
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The Adm inistrator P ath  (Figure 22) was the third role that existed in the O IC . 
This role controlled the courses that were offered in the Q IC . As well, it 
determ ined which users were designated as instructors. The adm inistrator also 
could delete all the previous data from  the database. Lastly, the  administrator 
could add and update general announcem ents th a t all users o f  the Q IC  could 
view. E ach  function was separated into a different physical file fo r simplicity and 
reduction o f  maintenance.
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The physical design o f  the  database (Figure 23) was engineered using Visio.NET 
creating all tables and their relationships. Additionally, all the colum n names and 
data types were defined and saved in the diagram. Using this diagram, a script 
was generated that was executed in the relational database management system. 
T he benefit o f  using this design too l was that changes could occur in the database 
design, and then a new  script could be produced with these new changes 
im plem ented. This reduced docum entation maintenance because o f the 
integration inherent betw een the products.
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Code Design
T h e  code design showed that there was one m ajor class w ith 13 support classes. 
These classes interacted such th a t all classes w ere dependent on the Connection 
Class, with the CSPortal Class dependent on all o ther classes except the 
Connection Class. The other class that was used m ost often by every class was 
th e  Com m onFunction class. I h e  CSPortal Class (Figure 24) was the main 
interface class. This class instantiated all the supporting classes, and then used the 
return  inform ation to display, insert, update, or delete the appropriate 
inform ation on  a page. All code design docum ents were created in Rational Rose 
(see Figures 25—35 in Appendix A). Since m o st o f  the functionality was m odular, 
the  supporting classes were broken into subgroups showing the specific 
dependencies. Additionally, all class interactions were outlined in a series o f 
sequence diagrams (see Figures 36-66 in Appendix A) describing com m on 
functions m the O IC  [4].
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This design indicated that tf another area were added to the site, such as 
discussion boards, a new class could be formed and the dependencies would 
m ost likely be with the  Connection O bject and the Com m on Functions class. 
Æ though an extensible addition such as this would n o t increase the maintenance 
costs significandy, one m ust factor in the ramifications o f making changes to 
either th e  Connection class o r the Com m onFunctions class, since they are so 
highly used.
The sole purpose o f  the Connection class was to generate a connection string 
that could  be used to  open a connection to a database. This class does no t have 
to change if the application is running on a system that would allow reading from 
the registry. By creating a private function that accesses the registry, the 
C onnection class could  look to the registry to find the Database and the Server 
name to  insert into th e  connection string. The benefits o f a m odel such as this 
were reflected in the  fact that one does not have to  recompile this class and its 
dependents whenever the server o r the database nam es change o r  move. This 
reduces the m aintenance costs o f  the product. However, if the system o r  the 
adm inistrator do n o t  allow registry manipulation, the connection m ust be hard 
coded into the C onnection class. Therefore, w henever the connection string 
changes, the Connection class w ould need to be recompiled as well as any class 
that is dependent o n  the  Connection class. This increases the maintenance o f  the
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overall project, bu t having the connection string in one central class minimizes 
the effects.
I f  one examines the reusability o f this design, it was readily apparent that a 
generic version o f  the C onnection class was the m ost reusable because it did not 
depend on  any other classes to  function correctly. Conversely, the CSPortal class 
was the least reusable because it is tied to  the specific web pages and their server 
controls that are calling th e  functions o f  the supporting classes. T h e  overall 
reusability o f  the other supporting classes is fairly hig^ because they were 
dependent only on the Connection class. Therefore, implementing another 
supporting class was dependent only on  importing the Connection object and 
then providing the correct functionality.
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C h a p t e r  4
Im plem entation
In this project, th e  PL is associated to W 3C accepted standards. The m ain part o f  
the presentation layer is w ritten in HTM L and JavaScnpt. This gives flexibility in 
accom m odating a variety o f  browsers, which will allow greater access. T h e  types 
o f  browsers th a t the OIC has been designed for include In ternet Explorer (IE) 5 
and  above and Netscape 6 and above. These browsers w ere chosen because of 
their prevalence in the marketplace. They account for the majority o f  users that 
w ould be utilizing this system.
For this project, the BL is w ritten in V B .N ET, A SP.N ET, while A D O .N E T  is 
leveraged to access the D L . These tools allow greater functionality than  their 
predecessors and  support physical separation o f  PL and B L more definitively 
[6][7][8]. Using A SP.N ET allows construction to happen in a more separate 
manner. Previously, in A SP (Active Server Pages) 3.0, the BL w ould be 
intertwined w ith  the PL, creating m ore maintainability issues. A SP.N ET 
alleviates this problem  by physically rem oving the code to  be executed from  the 
display o f  the information returned. Therefore, one can m ake updates to  the BL 
and have minimal impact o n  the  PL [7].
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O IC  leverages M icrosoft SQL Server 2000 as its Database M anagement System 
(DBMS). This DBM S was chosen because o f  the  optimization created between 
A S P .N E T  arid SQ L Server 2000. T he drivers fo r database connectivity allow for 
increased perform ance with SQL Server 2000. Additionally, this DBMS integrates 
w ith  Visio.NET allowing for faster database design and creation. SQL Server 
2000 is equipped to  handle databases that hold terabytes o f  data. This allows the 
users o f  this DBM S to  work w ithou t constraints o f  programs like M icrosoft 
Access o r any o ther small scale DBM S. It is anticipated that the O IC  will never 
reach this limitation.
T his DBMS also supports the usage o f  store procedures, which provide a tw o­
fold benefit. By using stored procedures, the queries to the database becom e 
com piled code resulting in faster execution. S tored procedures also decrease the 
am o u n t o f  m aintenance because if  the query changes or a different param eter 
needs to be returned, the stored procedure can be changed and the com ponents 
are affected immediately. Unless the interface to  the stored procedure is altered 
o r the  return value is a new type, the  compiled business logic will not have to be 
recom piled to reflect these changes. The stored procedures becom e the interface 
betw een the D L  and BL.
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Lastly, this DBMS is also easier to maintain. As w ith m ost windowing tools, the 
task o f  backing up the database can be done th r o u ^  a wizard-type mechanism 
where one can back up  to a file on  the local server o r a backup device. 
Additionally, this m aintenance can be  set up on a scheduled timeframe therefore 
decreasing the am ount o f  time an adm inistrator w ould need to maintain the 
system.
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C h a p t e r  5
Testing
The test plan was given to  two independent testers to be  executed. These testers 
ran through the test plan identifying defects and errors in the system. These tests 
were run before the system  was released to  the students and instructors. The 
results o f  these tests w ere outlined in the subsequent descriptions as well as in 
Appendix B.
T e s t l
In the Initial testing script, there were 55 test cases performed. O f  those cases, 
there w ere 11 defects and 5 errors detected. All defects and errors were 
examined and corrected. These tests were run by tw o independent volunteers 
that agreed to run through  the test cases that were created and add test steps, if 
appropriate. These tw o volunteers were well versed in testing procedure and 
provided valuable feedback on a variety o f  issues. It was concluded tha t this test 
plan was effective given the errors and defects that w ere uncovered.
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Test 2
A fter the initial round o f  errors and defects were corrected, the p roduct was 
released as an alpha version. Suggestions and issues w ere found by an instructor 
and students were recorded in the usability testing and summarized below.
Usability Suggestions
1. File Upload Area fo r Instructors
2. Display m ore inform ation about the student on the Remove S tudent page
3. Instructors should be able to change no t only their password, b u t other 
inform ation like email as well
4. Students should be able to change no t only their password, b u t other 
inform ation like email as well
Usability Defects
1. Page did n o t refresh w hen a lecture was added o r updated
2. Page did no t refresh w hen a hom ew ork was added o r updated
3. Page did n o t refresh w hen announcem ent was added o r updated
4. Page did n o t refresh w hen grades w ere updated
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5. Email function for the instructor did n o t send mail
6. Forgot passw ord function did not send mail
7. Students could add into the  same course multiple times
8. Student could  delete themselves from  a course w ithout a confirmation 
prom pt
T o  summarize in quantitative term s, it was found after the usability round  o f  
testing that there w ere two errors and six m ore defects discovered. There were 
four suggested enhancem ents as well.
Testing Conclusion
A lth o u ^  more form al testing needs to be perform ed o n  this system, the 
com parison betw een the initial testing scripts and the usability testing issues that 
arose was quite promising. T h e  num ber o f  errors decreased by over h a lf  the 
original num ber and the num ber o f  defects was down by almost half as well. 
These results m ust be viewed with caution, however, because in the second 
round o f  testing there was n o t a num ber o f  test cases and test steps with which 
one could normalize against. Therefore, the results may be skewed in a positive 
direction.
H ow ever, even t h o u ^  the users did no t have a formal testing script to follow, 
considering the functionality th a t was used, they were able to  test the majority o f
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the SA through norm al usage. This provided a good  cross section o f  issues that 
mig^t arise. Additionally, since the instructors using the system implemented its 
use in th e  classroom, m ost o f  the LA m ajor functions were utilized in a reasonable 
manner. This w ould indicate that the m ost com m on uses o f  the system were 
tested well th ro u ^ o u t  the semester.
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C h a p t e r  6
Usability Questionnaire
A n additional m easure that was added to this project was the use o f a usability 
questionnaire (Appendix C). Since this p ro ject was released to  two different 
courses, the quantitative feedback would be valuable. Between the two courses, 
there would be approximately one hundred student users and two instructor 
users. A t the tim e o f  this release a designated adm inistrator was no t identified, so 
th e  developer o f  the system acted as the  administrator as well. The 
questionnaire’s goal was to assess the simplicity o f  the O IC  system, which had 
im plem ented the design heuristics to simplify the  structure o f  tasks, make things 
visible, and exploit the power o f  constraints [9]. The quantified results were 
reported  in Table 1.
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Usability Results
Q uestion 1 2 3 4 5 Mean Variance Std.Dev. N
#1 0 1 1 1 22 4.64 2.91 1.71 25
#  2 0 0 1 3 21 4.88 0.67 .82 25
#  3 0 1 0 4 19 4.71 1.92 1.39 24
#  4 1 3 3 4 11 3.95 8.35 2.89 22
#  5 0 0 0 2 12 4.86 0.42 .065 14
#  6 0 0 2 5 18 4.64 2.52 1.59 25
#  7 0 2 4 9 10 4.08 4.85 2.20 25
Questions
Table 1
1. L o s in g  into the CSPortal was;
2. A dding into a course was:
3. Overall, finding course related material (navigating was:
4. Using “Contact” to  email the Instructor was:
5. Changing my password was:
6. Viewing your grades using the CSPortal was:
7. The viewable announcem ents before logging in (job postings, 
scholarships, etc.) were:
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Q uestionnatre R esu lts
Response C h o se n
1 2 3 4 5 6 f  t 1
mAvçT9ges 4 64 4 8 8 4 71 3 9 5 4.86 4.64 {
OMOsUons
Chart 1
Questionnaire Results
There were eight quantifiable questions and  three free form  questions. The 
results o f the first seven questions are tabulated in Table 1. The sample sizes 
ranged predom inantly from  22-25 with one  question with a size 14. The 
calculated standard deviation for all the questions was u nder three. T he first five 
questions addressed the functionality o f  the  O IC  site and  examined its ease o f 
use. The results overwhelmingly showed that the site is simple to navigate and 
utilize. The only questions that contained lower scores were questions 4 and 
question 7. Q uestion 4 dealt with the ease with w hich one could email the 
instructor. T h e  lower mean value and higher standard deviation was m ost likely
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due to the technical issues tha t were experienced by some when using the 
product. As this product m atures, it could be extrapolated th a t these students 
w ould m ove their responses towards a m ore favorable response since the defect 
was corrected. In regards to question 7, it is possible that som e students did n o t 
find these announcem ents useful o r applicable. This might also be the case that 
students have no t had  enough applicable announcements filter through the 
system.
T he eighth and n in th  questions were written to find out how m any students had 
used o ther online systems and w hat system they had utilized. Approximately half 
o f  the students th a t responded indicated that they had used another online 
system, and the m ajority had used Blackboard.
I h e  tenth question w as written to  decipher w hether or not departments should 
ad o p t online systems. The overwhelm ing response was yes and  the reasoning 
was because the students appreciated being able to  access course information 
online whenever they needed to . I t  was also stated a few times, however, that 
students are only interested in having online courseware as a supplement to  a 
traditional course and  n o t for online instruction.
T h e  eleventh question was directed at gathering m ore inform ation about w hat 
functionality m ight be missing from  the O IC  site. M ost respondents indicated
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that they w ould appreciate a new discussion board function. This funchonalit)^ 
could also be augmented by sending out email alerts to  students w hen a new post 
has been uploaded to  the discussion board. It was suggested that there be a 
student index that shows the names o f  students enrolled in the course (This could 
cause privacy concerns however). A request for a digital drop box where 
students can upload their assignments was suggested as well. A nother suggestion 
was to allow lectures to  be downloaded into a text file and not just exposed as a 
web page. Lastly, one student indicated an interest in seeing how  grades were 
com pared to  the rest o f  the  class. T he last question was a free form  question that 
allowed students to w rite additional comments. M ost com m ents were quite 
positive in support o f  using the O IC . T he reasoning focused on the simplicity 
and the ease o f  navigation. There were a couple user interface design suggestions 
which w ould enhance the  navigation o f  the site.
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C h a p t e r  7
Conclusion
Initially this project was directed at replacing the current w eb presence th a t exists 
in the C om puter Science Departm ent. Currently, the Com puter Science 
D epartm ent allows the instructors to create and maintain their own w eb sites 
statically. There are many disadvantages to  this process. The m ost apparent 
disadvantage is that instructors do not have time to update these pages, and they 
either becom e ou t o f  date o r  they have to  be maintained by an intern student. 
A nother disadvantage is that students m u st search through a directory o f  classes 
to  find the course that they are taking. This can be som ew hat confusing and time 
consuming. This project addresses these issues by creating a portal where 
students and instructors can go to access information that pertains to the 
department. For the instructors, tools exist that allow easy addition, editing, or 
deletion o f  course information. With these tools they do no t have to go into any 
o f  the H TM L pages and manipulate them . The major benefit is that it frees the 
instructor to do what they do best, teach courses. F or the student, the benefits 
are that they can go to one place and see any departmental announcem ents that 
m i ^ t  be available, and then view all th e  courses that they are taking in the 
Com puter Science D epartm ent. This relieves the searching com ponent o f  the
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previous process. Additionally, they can contact their instructors without having 
to access an email client. Furtherm ore, all o f  their grades are individualized for 
each class providing ano ther level o f  privacy.
Exam ining the Usability Q uestionnaire results show that the O IC  is a viable 
candidate in this decision process. Additionally, there was tremendous support 
for adopting a p ro d u c t that w ould allow students to view all their course 
inform ation in one central location. This study suggests th a t customizable 
products should be considered in the  Com puter Science D epartm ent however, a 
m ore formalized study w ould need to  be administered to confirm these findings.
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C h a p t e r  8
Future Direction
This project has an incredible num ber o f  directions it could go. D epending on 
the focus o f  future w ork, a multitude o f  enhancem ents could be incorporated. 
O ne o f  the  m ost beneficial enhancem ents would be to  incorporate a process that 
would allow the instructor to weight the grades th a t are assigned to a class. 
Initially, this seems as if  it would be quite trivial to  incorporate, however, it 
depends o n  how it will be  used. Some possible scenarios are as follows.
O ne can weight each assignment, bu t then the instructor is forced to determine 
the weight o f  each individual assignment and exam th a t is given. This scenario 
works wonderfully, if  o n e  knows in advance how m any assignments and exams 
will be given. However, many instructors are more fluid with their curriculum 
and tailor their courses towards the needs o f  the students, creating changes in 
how they assign hom ew ork  and administer exams. Therefore, simply assigning 
weights to  each individual assignment can be very challenging for the instructor.
A nother approach is to  assign a weight to  all hom ew ork and tests as a group. 
This is m ore typical fo r m ost instructors, bu t the final grade cannot be tabulated
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until all homework and exams have been corrected and entered into the system. 
This solution works, b u t could n o t possibly give an accurate standing for a 
student until all the scores had been added. The m ost challenging part of this 
scenario is if one were to  consider trying to show the student w hat their grade 
was so far through the system, but they had not taken any exams yet. This would 
lead to  difficulty because the instructor would have to  assume that the homework 
was w orth  one hundred percent o f  the  grade, while actually, they wanted it to  
only be weighted fifty percent. I f  these percentages were established in the 
beginning, the final percentage w ould be incorrect and it would create a situation 
wherein the student could no t depend on what the system indicated for their final 
grade.
Based on  these two scenarios, it was determined that it was no t appropriate to  
incorporate this piece o f  functionality at this time. However, it w ould present a 
fascinating endeavor for another graduate student to tackle in the future.
A nother piece o f  value-added functionality that could be incorporated into this 
system would be an alert system. W ith the prevalence o f  cell phones, personal 
digital assistants, and o th e r mobile devices, alerts to these devices w ould be quite 
beneficial to  the student. As students become m ore scheduled, it becomes more 
difficult to  keep track o f  all o f  the com m itm ents one has made. I f  one could 
receive an alert on their cell phone indicating a due date o r an exam date, it would
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increase the chance o f  meeting and  preparing for key deadlines by the student, 
and provide yet ano ther tool tha t w ould allow a student to excel.
A nother piece o f  functionality th a t could be incorporated in this project fairly 
easily would be the idea of a digital drop box. This feature was also requested by 
students in the questionnaire. T his functionality currently exists with Blackboard 
and o ther online courseware. T his feature was intentionally disregarded because 
it was determined th a t if  one w anted  this type o f  functionality, they would have to 
first evaluate w hat the needs w ere o f  the departm ent and examine how m any 
instructors would find this feature useful.
A nother functional unit that could be added is a discussion board. This w ould 
allow students to  po st questions and read responses from other classmates 
regarding material in the course. This is a feature that is also provided in o th er 
online courseware, and would m o st likely find success in this product as well. 
T he additional piece that was requested and is n o t offered on  these commercial 
products would be  emailing the  student w hen a new com m ent has been posted  
on the discussion board.
A nother powerful feature that could be added to this system w ould be integrating 
the student rosters with course enrollm ent forms from the Registrar’s Office. 
This w ould alleviate students having to log in and create another username and
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password. H ow ever, this m i ^ t  be quite challenging because the departm ent 
w ould  have to set u p  a partnership indicating th a t the request is legitimate.
A no ther im provem ent to the site would be to  give the instructors a way to 
preview all the w o rk  they have done. With the current design, the instructor 
m ust be a student (even a fictitious student) in o rder to view the information they 
have just recently uploaded. Since the system is geared to be m ore efficient than 
o ther commercial products, a preview page w ould benefit the instructor and again 
reduce the am ount o f  time required to use the O IC . If the instructor does n o t 
have to  navigate away from their administration page, they m ight be m ore apt to 
em brace the technology and fully utilize the functionality.
A no ther potential usage o f  this project would be to  have the Com puter Science 
D epartm ent host m any customized sites such as the CSPortal, and then sell the 
service to  other departm ents. This could result in a potential revenue source for 
the department. Since this is a free product for the  department, it would alleviate 
the additional costs o f  using a commercial product. Finally, by selling this service 
to o th e r departm ents, it w ould offset any administration costs that the 
departm ent mig)it incur.
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ISPctgl
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____________________ C S F s r ta l___________
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s  Sequence Dia^am; Use Case View ! GetCourselnformation 
: CSPcn»! : Co'Tî’T’oftPuPdior»
. C S P o rta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
: C o u rs e C o n n e c tio n
C h e c k S e s s io n lD i)
G etC o ü rse In fo i)
G e tC o n n e c tio n i i
1]
Figure 36
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  InsertCourselnformation
:S P s r ta l C-m mo n F u rr ct i o rrs snr̂ ction
C h e c k S e s s io n lD O
In se r tN s 'A C o u rse O
G e tC o n n e c t io n i  j
C o n n e c t io nC o u r s eC S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c t io n s
Figure 37
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S e q u e n c e  D ia g ra m : U se C ase  V iew  !  D e le te C o u rse
C SP»rt*l : C s^ T isn F u n a iir ts
C S P o rta l C o u rse C o n n e c tio n
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
C h e c k S e s s io n lD iJ
D e le te C o u rs e i
G e tC o n n e c tio n i
Figure 38
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@ Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Getlnstructer
CSP«rt3l ; I r j t ru c t ï 'ïC I a î î  | C : " r  = g tic r
C S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
C h e c k S e s s io n lD tl  '
" y
I n s tn jc to r s C la s s
C o n n e c tio n
G etA JIIns iruc to rsf
Ü
G e tC o n n e c tio n i  ;
u
Figure 39
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Sequence Diagram; Use Case View / Insertlnstructor
: CSPortal ' I IrstrsjÇtOTClaâS i Cc'-inscticn
> . C S P o rta l 
! C om m o n F u n ctio n s In s tru c to rsC la ss  j
j C o n n ectio n
C h e ck S ess io n iO i;
u
InsertM eï'/jnstructort;
TJ
G etC onnection i :
TJ
Figure 40
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@1 Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Deietelnstructor
: C S P arts  I : C^'TTicrFuncti^ni Î InjtTuctO'sCliss T ' “
C S P o rta l
C h e c k S e s s io n lD il
D e le te liis tru c to rf:
G e tC o n n ec tio n i i
C onnection
in s tn jc to re C ia s sC o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 41
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0 1  S e q u e n c e  D iag ram : U se C ase  /  G e tfn s r tu e to rC o u rse
: CSPĉ at I : COiT'T'srtPurctkins J___ <'̂ statctS'CvÛT&̂
; C S P o rta l C o n n ectio n
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s in s tru c lo rC o u rse s
C h e c k S s s s io n lD ij
[object : CSPortaj]
G e lln s tru c tb rC o u rse s f
G e tC o n n e c t io n i
Figure 42
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s  Sequwice Diagram: Use Case View / tnsertinstructorCourse
C S P o rta l
C o m m o n F u n ctio n s Instruc lo rC ourses
Connection
CheckSessfomuij
insertlnstnsctorCoufsei
GetConnectioni
Figure 43
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S e q u e n c e  D iagram : U se C a s e  V iew  !  D e le te ln s tru c to rC o u rse
CSPort»! Co'nrrcrFuf'(Stef'S T
C S P o rta l C o n n ectio n
C o m m o n F u n ctio n s In stru c lo rC o u rses
C h e ck S ess io n lD O  I
D eleteA IIC oufiselnstructort !
G etC onnection i !
I]
Figure 44
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B  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  GetStudentCourse
C S P o rta l
S tu d e n tC o u rs e sC o m m o n F u n c tio n s
C h e c k S e s s io n lD tl  I
G e tS tu d e [ itC o u rse s ( )
C o n n ectio n
□
I
I G e tC o n n ec tic n t
T J
Figure 45
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S e q u e n c e  D iag ram : U se  C ase  V iew  /  In s e r tS tu d e n tC o u rs e
C onnectionC S P o r ta l
S tu d e n tC o u rs e sC o m m o n F u n c tio n s
C h e c k S e s s io n lD O  I 
   ^
M
I
In se r tS tu jle n tC o u rs e O
T
1
I
G e tC o n n e c tio n (  )
I I
I I O bject : CommonFunction; |
Figure 46
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®  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  DeleteStudentCourse
C S P o r ta l C o n n e c tio n
S tu d e n tC o u r s e sC o m m o n F u n c t io n s
C h e c k S e s s io n lD i)
I-------------------->1g
I D e le te S tu d e n tc jo u r s e A s s o c ia t io n i :
T]
G e tC o n n e c tic n t  ;
I J
Figure 47
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B  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Get Announcements
:SPyt@l • A nnoun cernan ts “ c n n ed io n 0-t:'n o p P Ü ft di Q r  s
[object
Ç jetA n n o u n cem en tsfj
G etC o n n ec tio n f J
C o n n ectio nC S P o r ta l
A n n o u n c e m e n ts C om m o n F u n ctio n s
Figure 48
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®  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / InsertAnnouncements
CSPgftal I . CcmmcnFunctiorts I Announoerr«nU | : C3nn%cb?n
C S P o rta l . C o n n e c t io n
C o m m o n F u n c t io n s A n n o u n c e m e n ts
C h e c k S e s s io n lD il
In s e r tN e w A n n o u n c e m e n ti  I
G e tC o n n e c tio n i  i
D
Figure 49
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S e q u e n c e  D iag ram ; U se  C ase  V iew  /  D e le te  A n n o u n c e m e n t
CSP-n3l I . Cs'Ti'WarFurnaians | : Aj-nsLiPjaT̂ n̂a ■
C S P o rta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s A n n o u n c e m e n ts
C h e ck S ess io n lD O  ■ 
 ^
D sle teA n n q u n ce m e n tO  
-------------------s-------------------
C onnection
IJ
G etC o n n ec tio n i )
Figure 50
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B  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / GetSyUabus
‘ CzmmonFunctiOPt j ' SyDaout Csn!^«di;n
CheckSessionlD i.i
G etC onnection i' i
ConnectionC S P o rta l
C o m m o n F u n ctio n s
Figure 51
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / InsertSyllabus
:SFĉ $i : C o m r r .o n F u r c t i s r i  : : S j i t i e u s
C S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
S y lla b u s C onnection
G e tC o n n ec tio m
D
Figure 52
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  DeleteSyliabus
:SPofta: X C o m i n o n F u n c t i C P s  I  S y l t a o u j . L
C h e c k S e s s lo iilD i '
G e tC c n n sc tio n i )
S y lla b u s C o n n ec tio n
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 53
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PI Sequence Diagram: Use Case View I GetLectures
: s P w t 3 i : C sm m sn F u n c tio n s  LsctU’Sj
G e tL e l t u r e s O
C h e c k S e s s i o n lD i )
L e c tu r e sCSPortal
CommonFunctions
C o n n e c t io n
U
G e tC o n n e c t io m
u
Figure 54
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B  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Inserttecture
: C S P o r ta l CofTiTionFuncligns |~ : Laotur̂
InsertNevllecturei)
CheckSassionlDO
: L e c tu r e s: C S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c t io n s
C o n n e c t io n
G e tC o n n e c t io m
Xi
Figure 55
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0  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  DeleteLecture
: C S P o rta l rron Fu n ctioHs 1 : Lsctu-es T ' : Corrrsdicn
. CSPortal , Lectures j Connection
CommonFunctions 1
ClieckSessionlDO
J ^
T
DeletellectureO
 1----------
Figure 56
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r
GetConnectiom; :
H
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®  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  GetHomework
:sPsnai CommarrFunctionf : Msnrr̂ 'ft-c-rks
C h e c k S ss s io n lD O
G etC o n n ec tio m ; ;
C onnectionC S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 57
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / InsertHomework
C SPorta! . Co'nmonFunr:tion>i5 Hcr'neA'oHks C onnection
C h s c k S e s s io n lD O
In s ertNevvHom ework{ 1
G e tC o n n e c tio m  ;
C o n n e c tio nC S P o r ta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 58
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View /  DeteteHomework--------- p
'S P o r ta l : CcrmorïFunctiorf$ - MoTne-A-c^
C S P o rta l
C h eck S ess io n lD { }
O eleteH om ew orkO
G e tC o n n ec tio n f i
C onnection: H om e w orks
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 59
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0  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / GetExams
: CSPwtal I : OommanFunaigra : Ex»*ns : Ccnr*st»gn
C h e c k S s s s io n lD f )
G e tE x ^ m s i!
G etC onnscttonf  1
ConnectionCSPortal
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
Figure 60
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / InsertExam
: CSPo-tsI . CO'TimonFunctions ; Csnnectisn
CheckSessionlDi)
GetConnectiom; )
C o n n e c tio nExamsCSPortal
C o m m o n F u n c t io n s
Figure 61
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®  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / DeleteExam
:S F o fta l ÿ/n-T g n F u PT cti 3 !T5 ; Exsm j C3nn«ctren
C h e c k S e s s io n lD i)
GetConnectiom ! 
---------------- 5h
C o n n e c tio nE x a m sC S P o rta l
CommonFunctions
Figure 62
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Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / GetGrades
'T: CSPcn»! Ï  T  ni o  f7 F u  n  ç ti 5  Pi*
C h e ck S ess io n lD i'',
C S P o rta l . .G,ad.,s.s C o nnection
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
D
G e tG rad e sB y A ss ig n m en tlD i)
I]
G etC onnection f )
Figure 63
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Bl Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Update Grades
CSPortal
1— 
i : GracNss 1 . Oannecdon r
C S P o rta l
C o n im o rF u n c tio n s
G ra d es C onnection
C h e ck S ess io n lD i!
U p deteA ssignn-fen tG radesil
0
G etC cn n ectio n i ; 
 >1D
Figure 64
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®  Sequence Diagram: Use Case View / Delete Grades
"SPcnal 1 C-T ' T ’ C n r u r ' C t i O f ' î  [ 0-30“ 1
. C S P o rta l
C o m m o n F u n c tio n s
. G rad es . Connection
C h e ck S ess io n lD i]
u
D ele teG rad es( i
a
G elC o n n ec tio n i i
Figure 65
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A P P E N D IX  B
Test Case Results
Test Case 1: Adm inistrator Area
Case
Number
Related
Steps
Step
Description
Expected
Results
P ass/F ail
1 Add a Course 
w ith no o ther 
courses inserted
Course should 
appear in the 
display
Pass
2 1 Add a course 
after another 
course has been 
inserted
Course should 
appear in the 
display along 
with other 
course (s) 
inserted already
Pass
3 1,2 Modify a course 
that has already 
been inserted, by 
changing the 
name, the title 
and the toggle 
the display 
checkbox
Modifications to 
the course 
should appear 
take place
Pass
4 2 D elete a course 
that has been 
inserted w ith 
o ther courses 
inserted
Course should 
no longer appear 
in the display, 
however the 
other courses 
should remain
Fail/Pass, 
w hen clicking 
on the delete 
link a first time 
the course is 
no t deleted. 
However, 
clicking the link 
a second time 
does delete the 
course
5 1 D elete a course 
w hen there is 
only one course 
in the list
Course should 
no longer appear 
in the display
Fail/Pass, 
when clicking 
on the delete 
link a first time
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the course is 
no t deleted. 
However, 
clicking the link 
a second time 
does delete the 
course
6 Add a blank 
course name
j\n  error 
message should 
notify the user 
that a course 
name is needed
Fail, a blank 
course was 
added to the 
display
7 Add a blank
course
description
An error 
message should 
notify the user 
that a course 
title is needed
Fail, a course 
with a blank 
description was 
added to the 
display
8 Add instructor 
from the drop 
list w ith names 
in the list
Instructor 
should appear in 
the display
Pass
9 8 Delete an 
instructor from 
the list
Instructor 
should not 
appear in the 
display, however 
the other 
instructors 
should remain
Pass
10 Go to  Login for 
that instructor 
and see if they 
can add courses 
they are teaching
Instructor 
Administration 
section should 
appear in their 
account. The 
instructor 
should be able 
to add a course 
to this section.
Pass
11 Delete All data 
for the  semester
All data 
associated to all 
courses will be 
deleted
Pass/Fail, 
deleted all the 
data, bu t 
deleted the 
admin account
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as well! (fixed)
12 A dd  a new 
announcem ent 
w ith  no other 
announcem ents 
entered
.^Announcement 
should appear in 
the display
Pass/Fail, the 
announcem ent 
appeared in the 
display, bu t was 
not labeled (it 
should be 
labeled by the 
date and time it 
was entered)
13 12 E d it
announcem ent 
th a t has been 
previously 
entered, change 
the
announcem ent, 
display checkbox
Modifications to 
the
announcem ent 
should take 
place
Pass
14 1 2 D elete a 
previously 
entered 
announcem ent
A nnouncem ent 
should no t 
appear in the 
display, how ever 
other
announcem ents 
should still 
appear
Pass
15 12 D elete the last 
announcem ent
A nnouncem ent 
should no t 
appear in the 
display
Pass
16 Change
password with 
non-m atching 
new  passwords
E rror message 
should notify 
the user th a t the 
new passwords 
do not m atch, 
password should 
no t be changed
Pass
17 Change
password with 
incorrect 
previous 
password
E rror message 
should notify 
user to use the 
correct old 
password, new
Pass
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password should 
not take effect
18 Change
password w ith 
password blank
Error message 
should notify 
user to enter a 
new password, 
blank password 
should n o t take 
effect
Fail, a blank 
password is 
accepted as the 
new password
19 A dd a course as 
an instructor 
from  dropdown 
list
Course should
appear in the
Instructor
Administration
section o f  the
instructors
account
Pass
20 19 D elete a course 
for an instructor
Course should 
no longer appear
Pass
21 19, 20 A dd course 
previously 
deleted and see 
if  information 
was previously 
entered for the 
course persists
None o f  the 
previous data 
for the course 
should appear
Fail, the 
previous data 
for the course 
still exists
T est Case 1: Instructor Area
Case
Number
Related
Steps
Step
Description
Expected
Results
P ass/Fail
2 2 Select a course 
as an instructor
Should lead to 
the
administrative 
area fo r the 
course
Pass
23 In instructor 
area, add a new  
announcem ent
A nnouncem ent 
should appear in 
the
announcem ent 
section o f  the 
administrative 
area
Pass, it should 
be noted that 
the preview 
function does 
not seem to 
work. The 
announcem ent 
can be accessed
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by the student
24 23 Instructor, edit a
previously
entered
announcem ent 
with new  title, 
description and 
display, venfy 
change th ro u ^  
student’s view
All changed to 
announcement 
should appear in 
the
announcement 
section o f the 
administrative 
area and in the 
student view
Pass/Fail, 
changes to title 
and description 
take effect, 
however 
unchecking the 
display box 
results in 
deletion o f  the 
announcement
25 23 Instructor delete 
an
announcem ent
previously
entered
Announcem ent 
should no t 
appear in the 
announcem ent 
section o f the 
administrative 
area or in the 
student view. All 
other
announcements 
should still 
appear
Pass
26 23 Instructor delete 
the last 
announcem ent 
previously 
entered
N o
announcements 
should appear in 
the
administrative 
area or in the 
student view
Pass
27 Add a new 
syllabus with no 
other previously 
entered syllabus
Syllabus should 
appear in the 
administrative 
section and the 
student view
Pass
28 27 Edit a previously 
entered syllabus 
by changing the 
description and 
the display 
checkbox
Changes to 
syllabus should 
appear in the 
administrative 
area and the 
student view
Pass/Fail, 
changes to  the 
descnption 
take effect, 
however 
changes to  the 
display box do
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not (le. if 
display box is 
no t checked, it 
still appears in 
the student 
view)
29 27 Delete a syllabus
previously
entered
Syllabus should 
no longer appear 
in the 
administrative 
area o r the 
student view
Pass
30 27 Delete the last 
syllabus 
previously 
entered
No syllabuses ;) 
should appear in 
the
administrative 
area o r the 
student view
Pass
31 A dd a new 
lecture
Lecture should 
appear in the 
administrative 
area and the 
student view
Pass
32 31 Edit a previously 
entered lecture 
by changing the 
title, description, 
and display box
Changes to 
lecture should 
appear in the 
administrative 
area and the 
student view
Pass/Fail, 
changes to the 
title and 
description 
take effect, 
however 
unchecking the 
display box 
results in 
deletion o f the 
lecture
33 31 Delete a lecture
previously
entered
Lecture should 
not appear in 
the
administrative 
area o r  the 
student view
Pass
34 31 Delete the last 
lecture
No lectures 
should appear in
Pass
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previously
entered
the
administrative 
area o r the 
student view
35 Add a new 
hom ework
H om ew ork 
should appear to 
the instructor 
and the student
Pass, note 
however that if 
an instructor 
attempts to add 
a homework 
without filling 
out the 
description or 
total points, a 
server error 
results
36 35 Edit a previously 
entered
hom ework by 
changing the 
title, description, 
total points, and 
display box
Changes to the 
hom ew ork 
should appear to 
the instructor 
and the student
Pass/Fail, 
changes to the 
title,
descnption, 
and total points 
take effect, 
however 
unchecking the 
display box 
results in the 
deletion o f  the 
homework
37 35 Delete a 
hom ework 
previously 
entered
H om ew ork 
should not 
appear to the 
instructor or the 
student
Pass
38 35 Delete the last 
hom ework 
previously 
entered
N o  homeworks 
should appear to 
the instructor or 
the student
Pass
39 Add a new  exam Exam  should 
appear to the 
instructor and 
the student
Pass
40 39 Edit a previously 
entered exam  by
Changes to 
exam should
Pass/Fail, 
changes to the
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changing the 
title, description, 
an d  display box
appear to  the 
instructor and 
the student
title and
description 
take effect, 
however 
unchecking the 
display box 
results in
deletion o f  the 
exam
41 39 D elete an exam
previously
entered
Exam should 
no t appear to 
the instructor or 
the student
Pass
42 39 D elete the last 
hom ework 
previously 
entered
N o exams
should appear to 
the instructor or 
the student
Pass
43 35 A dd a grade to 
an existing
student for an 
existing 
hom ework
Grade 
appear 
instructor 
the student
should 
to the 
and
44
Pass/Fail, 
weird bug! 
Grades appear 
normal to 
instructor, 
however to the 
student there 
are multiple 
instances of 
each
homework and 
most currently 
entered grade 
appears for one 
instance of 
each
homework. 
(Kinda have to 
see it) ____
35, 43 Change the 
grade that an 
existing student 
received on an 
existing 
hom ew ork
Changes to 
grade should 
appear to the 
instructor and 
the student
Pass/Fail, 
weird bug
Stakes again! 
Grade is
changed for 
both instructor
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and student, 
however the 
student’s grade 
display is still 
messed up.
45 E xport grades to 
an Excel 
spreadsheet
All student and 
grade data 
should appear in 
an ELxcel 
spreadsheet
Pass
46 Send an email as 
an instructor to 
an existing 
student
Instructor 
should be 
notified that 
email was sent. 
Student should 
receive email at 
the  appropriate 
email address
Pass
47 Remove an 
existing student 
from  a course
Student should 
no  longer appear 
to  the instructor 
fo r that course
Pass
48 Rem ove the last 
student from a 
course
N o  students 
should appear to  
the instructor 
fo r that course
Pass
49 Update a 
password with 
non-m atching 
new passwords 
as an instructor
E rro r message 
should notify 
the user that the 
new  passwords 
do  not match, 
password should 
n o t be changed
Pass
50 Update a 
password with 
incorrect 
previous 
password as an 
instructor
E rro r message 
should notify 
user to use the 
correct old 
password, new  
password should 
n o t take effect
Pass
51 Update a 
password with
E rro r message 
should notify
Fail, a blank 
password is
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password blank 
as an instructor
user to enter a 
new password, 
blank password 
should no t take 
effect
accepted as the 
new password
Test Case 1: Student A rea
Case
N um ber
Related
Steps
Step
Description
Expected
Results
Pass/Fail
52 Update a 
password with 
non-m atching 
new passwords 
as a student
E rror message 
should notify 
the user that the 
new passwords 
do no t match, 
password should 
no t be changed
Pass
53 Update a 
password with 
incorrect 
previous
password as a 
student
E rro r message 
should notify 
user to use the 
correct old 
password, new 
password should 
no t take effect
Pass
54 Update a 
password with 
password blank 
as a student
E rror message 
should notify 
user to  enter a 
new password, 
blank password 
should no t take 
effect
Fail, a blank 
password is 
accepted as the 
new  password
Test Case 2: A dm inistrator Area
Case
N um ber
Related
Steps
Step
Description
Expected
Results
N otes P ass/Fai
1
1 Add a Course 
with n o  other 
courses inserted
Add a course 
and the Course 
#  and name 
appear.
Will allow you 
to enter a 
blank course
Pass, 
D idn’t 
show the 
name o f 
the
course
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just the 
number.
2 1 Add a course 
after another 
course has been 
inserted
Add one 
course then  it 
shows up, then 
add another 
course and it 
shows as well.
W hen you add 
a blank record, 
and then delete 
it, I think it 
messes
som ething up.
Pass, no 
trouble 
what so 
ever with 
this part, 
just don’t 
add a 
blank 
record
3 Modify a course 
that has already 
been inserted, 
by changing the 
name, the title 
and the toggle 
the display 
checkbox
G o into the 
record to 
modify it the 
name and the 
title p o p  up 
and change 
them. Then 
click subm it 
and it shows 
the results.
??what does 
the display 
toggle do? I’m 
confused if its 
supposed to 
not display the 
course if it’s 
toggled off, 
just confusing.
Pass, 
Modified 
a record, 
changed it 
to w hat I 
w ant and 
see notes 
for
display
toggle.
4 Delete a course 
that has been 
inserted with 
other courses 
inserted
Click on  the 
delete link and 
then the page 
should refresh 
with the 
deleted record 
gone.
I clicked on 
one record and 
it didn’t show 
up that it was 
deleted but I 
then clicked on 
another to 
delete it, and it 
showed the 
previous one 
deleted so I’m 
thinking it’s a 
refresh thing...
Fail, I 
clicked on 
the link 
and The 
course 
doesn’t 
show up 
as being 
deleted.
5 4 Delete a course 
when there is 
only one course 
in the list
I click o n  the 
delete link and 
the list shows 
nothing in the 
list.
I clicked on 
the delete link 
but the record 
still shows up.
Pass and 
Fail
6 1 Add a blank 
course name
I click o n  the 
submit button 
and no course
Just don’t 
know when 
you’d want a
Fail
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appears. blank course... 
I clicked on 
the submit 
button and the 
page froze; it 
only had one 
record in it 
This was after 
I tried the 
delete link.
7 A dd a blank 
course nam e 
and  something 
in the course 
description.
An error 
message asking 
me for a 
course name
The site is still 
freezing... 
don't know if 
your working 
on it b u t I’ll 
stop my testing 
for now
Fail
8 A dd a blank
course
description
The course is 
added to the 
list.
Typed in a 
course number 
and no 
description 
and it was 
added to the 
list
Pass
9 A dd instructor 
from  the drop  
list with names 
in the list
Choose an 
instructor out 
o f  the list and 
it is put in the 
list below.
I have chosen 
a nam e and 
added it to the 
list, and it 
shows up 
below.
Pass
10 D elete an 
instructor from  
the list
The instructor 
is deleted from 
the list.
I clicked on 
the delete link 
next to  the 
instructor and 
the instructor 
was removed 
from the list
Pass
11 ??? not 
sure what 
you mean 
by that 
one ???
G o  to Login for 
that instructor 
and  see if they 
can add courses 
they are
Login and add 
a course to my 
list o f  courses 
that Fm 
teaching
Added myself 
to the system, 
added myself 
as an 
instructor, and
Pass
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12
teaching
Delete All data 
for the semester
All data
associated to 
all courses will 
be deleted
added a course 
to the list o f  
courses I’m 
teaching______
Clicked on the 
delete all info, 
and got a 
confirmation 
that all the 
associated data 
was deleted. I 
go into the add 
edit a course 
all the courses 
are still there 
and it seems to 
have done 
nothing._______
F ail
13 Add a new 
announcem ent 
with n o  other 
announcements 
entered
I type C S l l l  in 
the textbox 
and expect to 
see the
announcem ent 
show up, with 
the name and 
maybe the 
course number 
some where
A blank record 
showed up in 
the list, no 
information 
displayed at all.
Pass/Fail
14
15
Edit
announcem ent 
that has been 
previously 
entered, change 
the
announcem ent,
display
checkbox
Delete
previously
entered
announcem ent
Click on the 
edit link and I 
change the text 
and  uncheck 
the display 
box.
Changed the 
text just fine, 
bu t it still 
displayed the 
announcem ent 
even though I 
unchecked the 
display check 
box
Fail
Click on the 
delete Imk and 
the list should 
update.
Clicked on the 
delete link and 
the list was 
refreshed with 
o u t the
Pass
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announcem ent 
I deleted
16 W hen I 
add any 
announce 
m ent the 
list
doesn’t
display
any
informatd 
on ab o u t 
the
content o f  
the
announce
m ent
Delete the last 
announcem ent
Click on the 
delete link o f 
the last 
announcem ent 
and it is 
deleted.
I clicked on 
the last delete 
link and the 
last
announcem ent 
was deleted
Pass
17 Change
password with 
non-matching 
new passwords
An error 
message saying 
that the two 
new passwords 
don’t  match
A n error 
message, 
stating that the 
tw o passwords 
have to match
Pass
18 Change
password with 
incorrect 
previous 
password
An error 
message saying 
that the old 
password 
w asn’t  correct.
An error 
message 
stating that the 
old password 
is no t correct.
Pass
19 Change
password with 
password blank
An error 
message saying 
you m ust enter 
a password
It changed the 
password to a 
blank
password
Fad
Test Case 2: Instructor Area
Case
Num ber
Related
Steps
Step
Description
Expected
Results
N otes Pass/Fai
1
20 A dd a course as 
an instructor 
from  dropdown 
list
Select the 
course and 
then click the 
add button 
w hich then 
show s the new 
course added
T he course 
was added to 
the list.
Pass
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to the list
21 Delete a course 
for an instructor
Click on the 
delete link and 
the course is 
rem oved from 
the list
Clicked on the 
link and the 
course was 
removed
Pass
22 Add course 
previously 
deleted and see 
if information 
was previously 
entered for the 
course persists
Add the course 
and tlie course 
is blank.
The course 
added was 
blank and the 
information 
was deleted
Pass
23 Select a course 
as an instructor
Click on the 
course and add 
it to  the list
Clicked on the 
course and it 
successfully 
added it to the 
list
Pass
24 In instructor 
area, add a new 
announcem ent
Add an 
announcem ent 
and see that it 
was added to 
the list.
The
announcement 
was added 
successfully
Pass
25 Instructor, edit 
a previously 
entered
announcem ent 
with new  title, 
description and 
display, verify 
change th r o u ^  
student’s view
Change the 
announcem ent 
and see it in 
students view.
The
announcement 
was changed 
and works fine.
Pass
26 Instructor delete 
an
announcem ent
previously
entered
Click on the 
delete
announcem ent 
and verify that 
it was deleted.
The
announcement 
was deleted 
and verified 
through the 
student view
Pass
27 Instructor delete Click on the Clicked on the Pass
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th e  last 
announcem ent 
previously 
entered
delete
announcem ent 
and make sure 
that it was 
deleted.
delete link and 
deleted the last 
entered one 
then clicked on 
the fist entered 
one and 
deleted it and 
works fine.
28 A dd  a new 
syllabus with no 
o th e r previously 
entered syllabus
Enter
information 
and click on 
the subm it 
button and 
submit the 
syllabus and 
verify it 
th ro u ^  
student section
Entered the 
information 
and verified 
that the 
syllabus was 
there.
Pass
29 E d it a 
previously 
entered syllabus 
by changing the 
description and 
th e  display 
checkbox
Edit the 
information 
and check to 
see if It was 
displayed after 
changing the 
display
checkbox to  be 
not checked.
The syllabus 
still showed 
after I 
submitted the 
changed 
information 
and tried to 
check it via the 
student view.
Fail
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A PPE N D IX  C 
Post-Usage Questionnaire
The following is tex t used to gather input from the student. This questionnaire 
was distributed to th e  student user population.
This is a  questionnaire targeted at finding out information about your usage o f 
the CSPortal that w as created by Michael Cassens as his Masters Project as the 
University o f M ontana. The answers provided on the questionnaire will in no 
way be reflected u p o n  you as a student and all answers will be compiled using 
com plete anonymity.
1. Logging in to  the CSPortal was: 
difficult 12 3 4 5 easy
2. Adding into a course was: 
difficult 12 3 4 5 easy
3. Overall, finding course related material (navigating was: 
difficult 1 2 3 4 5 easy
4. Using “C on tac t” to email the Instructor was: 
difficult 12  3 4 5 easy
5. Changing m y password was: 
difficult 12 3 4 5 easy
6 . Viewing your grades using the CSPortal was: 
not beneficial 1 2 3 4 5 very beneficial
7. T he viewable announcem ents before logging in (job postings, 
scholarships, etc.) were:
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n ot beneficial 1 2 3 4 5 very beneficial
8 . Have you ever used a p roduct such as the CSPortal before?
YES N O
9. If you answered YES to question 8, please specify which product you 
have used.
10. D o you believe departments should adopt an online system to 
supplem ent classes?
Y ES N O
Please explain:
11. Is there any additional functionality that you wish the CSPortal had?
12. Please feel free to  elaborate with any additional comments that you may 
have.
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A P P E N D IX  D 
Code and C ode Design
Included o n  C D
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